
Introduction
Besides power density, reliability and 
efficiency, noise is always an important 
criterion for a successful gear design. In 
many theoretical and experimental in-
vestigations and papers, the influences 
and potential remedies were discussed. 
For example, in (Ref. 6) the importance 
of a large overlap ratio, achieved by a 
large helix angle is described as the 
most important factor for reducing gear 
noise. In planetary gear systems of high 
power density and high gear ratio, heli-
cal gears create undesirable tilting mo-
ments on the planet gears; therefore, 
spur gears are still preferred for plan-
etary gears — a special challenge with 
respect to noise. Specifically, the dif-
ferent behavior of planetary gears with 
sequential and symmetric gear mesh is 
explained in this paper.

As described (Ref. 10), the variable 
mesh stiffness along the path of con-
tact in the tooth contact leads to oscil-
lating forces on the shafts and bearings, 
which are transmitted to the casing. 
The casing vibrations radiate airborne 
noise (Fig. 1).

The influence of tooth geometry on 
the excitation behavior is determined 
by the geometry parameters, such as 
profile and overlap ratios, flank modifi-
cations and manufacturing deviations. 
For design to low noise emission, the 
knowledge of the elastic and dynamic 
behavior of the transmission system 
and the excitation mechanisms of the 
gear mesh is required. Parameters 
which are useful to evaluate the dy-
namic behavior of a gear mesh are de-
scribed in this paper.

The findings of (Ref. 10) are summa-
rized in this paper, further developed 
and, for sequential gear mesh, applied 
to a practical example with test stand 
measurements. Hereby, the theory is 
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Figure 1   Noise: generation, transmission and radiation.

Figure 2   Contributions to single tooth contact deflection along path of contact (Source: FZG TU Munich).

Figure 3   Interference due to tooth deflection under load (Source: Niemann/Winter MEII).
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further sustained on how several vari-
ables impact gear noise in parallel shaft 
and planetary gear trains.

Gear Mesh Excitation
For a cylindrical, involute gear mesh, 
the main parameters of excitation are:
• Time-varying tooth stiffness
• Deflection of the teeth
• Deviations in tooth geometry
• Deflection of shafts, bearings and 

casing
• Premature tooth contact under load

Tooth deflection and mesh stiffness. 
Single tooth mesh stiffness consists of 
three components as depicted in

Figure 2:
• Tooth deflection due to bending 

under load
• Bending deflection of the gear blank 

or gear rim
• Contact deflection of surfaces under 

Hertzian stress

Even with close to perfectly manufac-
tured gear geometry, due to this elastic 
deformation under load, the flank po-
sition will shift relative to the theoreti-
cal unloaded position (Ref. 5). There 
will be interference between the gear 
teeth with the subsequent, not-yet-
loaded gear teeth, which are about to 
enter the mesh (Fig. 3), causing peri-
odic noise excitation. This interference 
can be compensated for by appropriate 
profile modification, which only can be 
optimized for one load level. If not ad-
dressed appropriately, the subsequent 
teeth will come into contact prema-
turely outside the path of contact (“pre-
mature gear mesh”) and may cause 
stretch marks (Fig. 3).

Dynamic excitation. Even with per-
fect profile modification preventing 
an interference between the mating 
gear teeth entering the gear mesh, the 
total mesh stiffness varies considerably 
along the path of contact. This is caused 
by the influences as described in Figure 
2 and, moreover, in the change between 
single and double tooth contact along 
the path of contact. Especially for spur 
gears, two indicators for excitation can 
be derived from this change of stiffness 
(Fig. 4):
• Transmission error, which is the 

static deflection between pinion and 
wheel under load, ignoring mass 
acceleration forces, and describes 
the oscillation of output speed at 

constant input speed.
• Force excitation, which is the 

maximum dynamic force created 
by the transmission error without 
compensating movement of masses 
(i.e., rigid masses). It may be used 
as the force parameter to evaluate 
the level of excitation, but does not, 
however, consider the real dynamic 
system.

Mesh stiffness, transmission error 
and force excitation are shown (Fig. 4) 
for a spur gear pair without flank cor-
rections. The mesh stiffness (red line) 
herein is defined from the ideal invo-
lute. The transmission error (blue line) 
represents the angular position differ-
ence from uniform transmission. The 

effects of excitation can be seen signif-
icantly in this curve. Additionally, the 
force excitation (green curve) repre-
sents the mesh force when rolling pin-
ion and wheel are at perfectly constant 
speed, as defined by the gear ratio. In 
addition to the time-dependent curves, 
the referring spectra are shown.

These values can also be used to eval-
uate influences of deviations or mi-
crogeometry modifications; therefore 
their description in an accurate way is 
necessary. The curves in Figure 5 (left 
side) are for a spur gear pair with pitch 
deviation. The amplitude of harmonics 
of mesh frequency are high and a low-
frequency excitation is added. In Figure 

Figure 4   Characteristic parameters for spur gear with unmodified involute profile.

Figure 5   Influence of pitch deviation and profile modification on the characteristic parameters for a spur 
gear mesh.
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5 (right side), the curves for the same 
mesh are shown without pitch devia-
tion and with optimized profile modi-
fication. All values show significant 
improvements of excitation with con-
siderably smaller amplitudes.

Excitation Modes for 
Cylindrical Gear Stage and 

Planetary Gear Stage
For a parallel offset gear stage, one 
gear mesh is subject to transmission 
error and force excitation. This exci-
tation causes both oscillating bear-
ing load and shaft torque, where load 
and torque are synchronous and both 
proportional to the excitation. Rota-
tional and lateral dynamic effects are 
therefore coupled (Fig. 6).

This is different with planetary gear 
stages as the sun pinion is in mesh 
with multiple planet gears simultane-
ously. The excitation of all meshes is 
superposed on the sun pinion. This 
superposition may be favorable or 
unfavorable:
• The lateral excitation of the sun 

pinion causing lateral vibrations 
and dynamic bearing load is 
determined by the sum of all force 
vectors of the individual meshes. 
To keep lateral excitation to a 
minimum, all mesh forces should 
be equal at any time and hereby 
fully balanced.

• The rotational excitation of the sun 
pinion causing torsional vibrations 
is determined by the sum of torque 
created by all gear meshes. To keep 
torsional excitation to a minimum, 
the scalar sum of all mesh forces 
should be equal at any time.

Both requirements are in contra-
diction; for planetary gears, rotational 
and lateral dynamic effects are not 
coupled (Fig. 7).

Influence of Mesh Sequence 
in Planetary Gear Stages

The result of the superposition of 
force excitation in the individual 
gear meshes of a planetary gear stage 
strongly depends on the phase of the 
mesh excitations to each other. An 
important parameter is the mesh se-
quence which is the phasing between 
the individual meshes. For equally 
spaced planets, it can be distin-
guished between:

Figure 6   Dynamic excitation in helical gear stage; rotational and lateral dynamic effects are coupled.

Figure 7   Dynamic excitation in planetary gear stage; rotational and lateral dynamic effects are not 
coupled.

Figure 8   Mesh sequence in planetary gear stage.
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• Symmetric mesh sequence: 
number of teeth of the sun pinion is 
divisible by number of planets. All 
meshes are at the same point on the 
path of contact at any time.

• Sequential mesh sequence: number 
of teeth of the sun pinion is not 
divisible by number of planets. The 
meshes are at different points on 
path of contact at any time (Fig. 8).

Planetary gear stage with sequen-
tial mesh sequence. Figure 9 shows 
the force excitation and the torque ex-
citation of the sun pinion for a plan-
etary gear stage with sequential mesh 
sequence. The individual meshes are 
distinguished by different colors; they 
show the typical phase offset for se-
quential mesh sequence. There are al-
ways two meshes in single contact area 
(low force) and one mesh in double 
contact area (high force). In the sche-
matic drawings, all radial forces on the 
sun pinion are shown for the indicated 
point in time. There is always one force 
higher than the other two, thus leaving 
a radial force in alternating directions 
(black arrows); the total torque, how-
ever, is constant at any time.

Planetary gear stage with symmet-
ric mesh sequence. Figure 10 shows 
the force excitation and the torque ex-
citation of the sun pinion for a plan-
etary gear stage with symmetric mesh 
sequence. The individual meshes are 
theoretically shown in the same differ-
ent colors (Fig. 9). As there is no phase 
offset, all curves are identical and can-
not be distinguished. They show the 
typical synchronous phase for symmet-
ric mesh sequence. All meshes are ei-
ther in single contact area (low force) 
or in double contact area (high force) at 
the same time. In the schematic draw-
ings, all radial forces on the sun pinion 
are shown for the indicated point in 
time. The force vectors always balance 
to zero; however, the total torque alter-
nates periodically.

Comparison of symmetric and se-
quential mesh sequence. It can be de-
rived from the statements in the pre-
vious paragraphs that either lateral 
excitation (with symmetric mesh se-
quence) or torsional excitation (with 
sequential mesh sequence) can be op-
timized by just the selection of mesh 
sequence. The comparison is shown in 
Figure 11 and Figure 12.

Figure 9   Force excitation of meshes sun-planet (unmodified spur gears); sequential mesh sequence.

Figure 10   Force excitation of meshes sun-planet (unmodified spur gears); symmetric mesh sequence.

Figure 11   Transmission error between sun and ring gear (unmodified) — torsional excitation.
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The only remedy to reduce both exci-
tation modes to a minimum is to reduce 
the actual transmission error by opti-
mum profile modification as shown on 
the right side of Figure 5. Profile mod-
ification should preferably be done 
by tip relief on both mating gears. The 
amount of tip relief depends on tooth 
deflection and therefore depends on 
load. Tip relief does not change natural 

frequencies.

Practical Example for 
Optimizing a Planetary Gear

For a practical application, two differ-
ent sets of sun pinion and planet gears 
were used on a test bench — one with 
appropriate profile modification and 
one without. The different noise excita-
tion levels were validated by measure-

ment of casing vibrations at increasing 
speed without generator load. The gear 
is for a 6 MW power plant application 
where a steam turbine (11,000 rpm) 
runs a generator (1,500 rpm) via the re-
duction planetary gear (Fig. 13).

The original gear design started with 
the typical selection of macrogeome-
try parameters such as module, num-
ber of teeth, contact ratio to match the 
requirements with respect to specifi-
cation and load carrying capacity. The 
gear mesh frequency, fz, is rated as:

(1)
fz = (nsun–ncarr)*zsun

60sec⁄min

where
 nsun is the sun pinion speed in rpm
 ncarr is the planet carrier speed in rpm
 zsun is the number of teeth of the sun 

pinion

For the actual application, 23 teeth 
on the sun pinion result in sequential 
mesh sequence. With the planet carrier 
being at a standstill, and an input speed 
of 11,000 rpm, a tooth mesh frequency 
of 4,217 Hz is calculated. With this fre-
quency, interference with natural fre-
quencies (from lateral and torsional vi-
brations calculations) is avoided.

Figure 14 shows the actual test setup, 
where both gear sets, with and without 
profile modification were installed for 
testing. Measurements of casing vibra-
tions where taken and plotted in wa-
terfall diagrams ramping the speed up 
from zero to 105% of nominal speed 
without generator load. Figure 15 
shows the resulting waterfall diagrams 
for the modified (left diagram) and un-
modified (right diagram) gear set. It can 
clearly be seen that the overall vibration 
level is much greater with the unmodi-
fied gears — especially the mesh fre-
quency and its second and third orders. 
This effect is predominant because of 
the strong lateral excitation for sequen-
tial mesh sequence.

Figure 12   Radial displacement of sun pinion (unmodified) — lateral excitation.

Figure 13   Gear application for testing — main data.

Figure 14   Test setup.
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Conclusions
• Decisive parameters for the 

dynamic behavior of a gear mesh 
are transmission error and force 
excitation.

• Superposition of these parameters 
for planetary gears (three planets) 
leads to the following specific 
aspects:

 ◉ Independent radial load and 
torque excitation

 ◉ Gear geometry deviations and 
profile modification have a strong 
impact on the excitation level

 ◉ Best remedy is low mesh excitation 
level

• Influence of mesh sequence:
 ◉ For sequential mesh sequence, 
radial excitation is predominant; 
choose if torsional vibration 
excitation needs to be minimized

 ◉ For symmetric mesh sequence, 
torsional excitation is 
predominant; choose if lateral 
vibration excitation needs to be 
minimized

• Practical example with sequential 
mesh sequence confirms the impact 
of profile modification on the 
vibration excitation level.

• Comparison of sequential and 
symmetric gear mesh could so 
far not be validated by testing. 
This should be done with the next 
suitable opportunity. 

For more information.
Questions or comments regarding this paper? 
Contact the authors at info@renk.biz.
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Figure 15   Speed ramp; measurement of casing vibrations.
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